2000 jeep grand cherokee 4.7 firing order

My engine blew in my jeep grand Cherokee limited 4. I took it to a mechanic and he put a motor
from a dodge Durango in it. Also a 4. Can anyone tell me if the motor is even compatible with
my jeep. G A answered 5 years ago. It should work, it is possible that he left something
unplugged or missed a ground, there any number of things that it could be but I don't think the
engine is one of them. Reelin68 answered 5 years ago. Check the timing. The firing order is Fuel
pressure should be 49 psi. You may want to take down your VIN and cross check it with the
dealer. I read that they introduced the 4. See if your old engine was a straight 4. Erick answered
3 years ago. I know this post is old but the same happened to me i put a 04 durango engine on
my jeep grand Cherokee and the same thing happened i couldn't figure it out. The ecu gave me
a code wich was apparently the cam sensor but i check the sensor and it was fine checked the
crank sensor same thing checked the compression psi left head right head, it was fine , fule
pressure 60 psi it was fine plus i checked the timing chains alot of times and nothing, i had
spark as well so then i i took a look at my old engine and i notice that the right cam sproket
striker wheel patern was different and suddenly it made sense. Dano answered 2 years ago. It is
the tone wheel which triggers the crank position sensor. Dodge has 24 tooth tone wheel and
Jeep motors have 16 tooth. The only way you can fix it is pull the crankshaft the tone wheel only
access is this way. Jlbruce answered about a year ago. I have a ram with a 4. To answe a
question from above the cam shafts r different on 4. GuruRZ4BX answered about a year ago.
Guru9DT9YN answered 3 months ago. Guru9DB1BM answered 3 months ago. I have a 04 WJ
Laredo 4. One option is swapping in 4. And turbo it. I was unaware of knock sensors. I
obviously will be having a custom tune done. Can the knock sensors be eliminated this way?
Thanks in advance. Or can do 5. Not sure about stand alone pcm. But as for any other motor
swap it stands the same that complete wiring harness and pcm must stay with the engine you
are wanting to run. Just a few days ago I was driving down the interstate going about 75 mph
when my jeep jerked really bad and the check engi Hi I have a problem with my jeep loosing
revs and dropping off when foot is down to accelerate and starts to die and won't rev over rpm.
We changed spark plugs and done a compression test on My jeep grand cherokee needs a new
engine its a 4. I have a Jeep Grand Cherokee limited edition 4. I have a different car. Content
submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus,
and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to
CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our
policies. What motors are compatible with the Jeep grand cherokee limited 4. Report Follow.
Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a new Jeep
Grand Cherokee question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction. Get Started.
Search Jeep Grand Cherokee Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search.
Related Models For Sale. Used Cars For Sale. Asked by Wiki User. The firing order should be
The firing order for a Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo is This firing order is for both a 5. Get a
manual on your car and it will help on the next repair. On my 97 jeep grand Cherokee, with the 5.
It is in the distributor. Click the link for a diagram. Firing order is It is a diagram that contains
the firing order of the spark plugs. Any parts house will be able to give you this information. All
public libraries have auto repair manuals that contain firing order information for all vehicles. I
think it would be 1,3 and 4,2. The crankshaft position sensor in a Jeep Grand Cherokee 4. In
order to remove the crankshaft position sensor the CKP mounting bolt will have to be removed
first. Show me diagram of firing order on 2. Click the link. The diagram shows you the firing
order and layout. Look on the top of the coil packs as they should be numbered. The wiring
diagram from the distributor cap to the spark plugs for firing order for a 93 Chevy Caprice 5.
You can search the site by vehicle year, make, and model. Ask Question. Jeep Grand Cherokee.
See Answer. Top Answer. Wiki User Answered Related Questions. What is the firing order for a
Grand Cherokee 4. Firing order for a 94 jeep grand Cherokee Laredo 5. What is the firing order
for a 4. Where do you find an ignition wiring diagram for a ninety three jeep grand Cherokee for
point six liter four wheel drive? Where can you find a diagram showing how to replace the
power steering pump on a Jeep Grand Cherokee 5. Where is the location of the Camshaft
Sensor on a 5. Where is camshaft sensor located on a Grand Cherokee 4 liter? Diagram for
firing order 4. What type brake fluid does a Jeep Grand Cherokee 5. Firing diagram for northstar
v8 four liter? Diagram firing order Mazda tribute 3. What is the firing order for 3. Can you use a
Jeep Grand Cherokee 4. Would like the firing order diagram for an 05 dodge magnum 2. Free
firing order diagrams? What is the Firing Order Diagram for Buick 3. Give me the firing order
diagram for Mazda protege es 1. Where is the crankshaft position sensor for a Jeep Grand
Cherokee 4. What is the firing order on a 3. What is the firing order for a Chevy Celebrity with a
2. Can you see a video how to get the the firing order to a 2. Ford spark plug firing order
diagram 58 liter engine? Does anyone have a wiring diagram from distributor cap to spark plug
for firing order for a 93 Chevy caprice fivepointseven liter engine? What kind of oil does your 5.
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Multiply. The Chrysler 4. The 4. For some period, the new 4. In , the PowerTech family
replenished with a 3. The engine block was designed from scratch and all dimensions are new.
The debuted engine was fitted with a nodular cast-iron crankshaft, which is attached to the
block by using a single bedplate instead of five individual main-bearing caps. The bedplate
made of compacted graphite iron adds rigidity to the block and reduces noise and vibration.
This engine has powder-forged metal, fracture-split connecting rods the length is 6. From
underneath, the crankcase is sealed by a stamped steel oil pan. While the 3. The engine is
equipped with cast aluminum alloy cylinder heads. Between each head and engine block, there
is a three-layer laminated stainless steel gasket. Head bolts are 11 mm. Each cylinder head has
only two valves per cylinder and one top-mounted, chain-driven hollow camshaft SOHV design.
Intake and exhaust valves are pushed apart and rocker arms are turned by degrees relative to
each other. This configuration allowed to make the shape of the combustion chamber and the
arrangement of spark plugs more efficient almost hemispherical chambers. The diameter of
intake valves 1. The valvetrain is equipped with hydraulic lash adjusters. Camshaft
specifications: the valve lift is 0. On top of each cylinder head, there is a cast magnesium valve
cover. The engine has an electronic fuel injection system sequential multi-port injection. The
fuel injectors are mounted to the intake port in the head. The new tuned-length runner intake
manifold is made of polymer material. The engine speed is controlled by an electronic throttle
body fly-by-wire. The diameter of the throttle valve is 2. In , Chrysler introduced a "High-Output"
version of the 4. This engine has an additional 30 horsepower and 35 lb-ft of torque over a basic
engine. In , the base version also got two knock sensors and other minor changes. But in , the
4. From the model year, the 4. The bottom received new lightweight pistons and forged steel
36MnVS4 material connecting rods. The compression ratio was increased from 9. Ports in the
heads were reworked and now have a better flow. The valvetrain was equipped with a
redesigned valve lash adjuster system. The revised 4. The longest time of using the PowerTech
V8 4. Chrysler replaced this 4. The engine received mixed reviews from the owners. Modern
technology fans focus on that the new engine turned out to be too conservative, even the move
of camshafts to the heads did not give significant advantages. On the other hand, the previous
Magnum V8 was stronger and durable, and of modern engines, the Hemi V8s are a more
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g choice. But in fact, the 4. It has a strong cast-iron block and bedplate, a minimum number of
electronic systems to fail, and reliable timing chains. On early models, there were some
problems with failed hydraulic lash adjusters that could lead to rocker arms kick out of their
working positions. The engine life is near , miles , km with only normal maintenance. But keep
in mind, the PowerTech engine family does not tolerate poor maintenance. The engine requires
the use of thin oils and a short time between oil changes; otherwise, the engine begins to
become very dirty from the inside, which leads to more serious problems. Home Chrysler 4.
Engine Specs Manufacturer. Production years. Cylinder block material. Cylinder head material.
Fuel type. Number of cylinders. Valves per cylinder. Valvetrain layout. Bore, mm. Displacement,
cc. Type of internal combustion engine. Compression Ratio. Torque, lb ft. Firing order. Engine
oil weight. Engine oil capacity, liter. Oil change interval, mile.

